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Distance from Male’  120 km

Travel time from airport  30 minutes by seaplane
150 minutes by speed boat

No of Room  150

Area of the Island  7 ha

Size of the Island  Lenght 600m, Widht:100m

VILLA TYPE SIZE m UNIT BEDDING MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY

Beach Villa 50 50 King 2 adults and 1 child or 3 Adults

Beach Suite 70 25 King 3 adults and 1 child.

Family Beach Villa 100 10 2 King 6 adults or 4 adults and 2 children

Beach Suite Pool  70 4 King 3 adults and 1 child.

Lagoon Villa 65 40 King 3 adults

Lagoon Suite 70 15 King 3 adults

Lagoon Suite Pool 90 5 King 3 adults

Cocoon Suite 300 1 2 King 6 adults or 4 adults and 2 children

Maldives

Male

30 MINUTES 

Ookolhufinolhu

COCOON MALDIVES LOCATION

VILLA AMENITIES
• Air conditioning
• Ceiling fan
• King size bed
• Bathroom with shower
• WC
• Bidet
• Hair-dryer
• Sitting area
• Telephone
• Reading light
• Mini-bar
• Private digital safe
• Flat screen TV
• Tea/Co�ee making facilities
• Sofa
• Day bed/sun bed
• Terrace/Sundeck
• Jacuzzi (lagoon suite)

• Plunge pool (pool villas only)

Explore the islands in the paradise on earth, we’re now 
o�ering a 3 cabin luxury yacht for charter during your 
stay with us. 

The stunning island of ‘Ookolhu�nolhu’ (sandbank point) is 
located in Lhaviyani atoll, a 30-minute seaplane ride from Male’ 
international airport. A large island, lagoon and long, sweeping 
sandbank perfect for weddings and special occasions. Majestic 
Manta Rays, dolphins, turtles and pristine coral reefs – the atoll 
has some of the best diving and snorkelling in the Maldives. 
Lhaviyani enjoys light monsoons, making Cocoon a perfect all 
year-round destination



Lagoon Suites with Pool
A step-up in extravagant luxury, these suites come with a wade-in private pool on the 
sundeck.  

Cocoon Suite

COCOON ACCOMMODATION

Beach Villas 

Beach Suites
Cocoon’s Beach Suites, at 70-square meters, o�er more space with larger living 
rooms and bathrooms. Like the Beach Villas, the Beach Suites have been exclusively 
designed by LAGO, and ooze style.  

Beach Suites with Pool
Cocoon’s Beach Suites with Pool are the ultimate in self-indulgence. Guests enjoy a 
large, 70-square meter suite that comes with a private plunge pool overlooking the 
beach.

Lagoon Villas

Family Beach Villas
Cocoon’s huge 100-square meter Family Beach Villas retain all the style you would 
expect from a LAGO designed villa, but provide extra room. They are a perfect option 
for families of three or more with inter conecting door from veranda.

Lagoon Suites
Cocoon’s 70-square meter Lagoon Suites boast stylish sundecks, and bathrooms with 
large Jacuzzis for the ultimate in tropical indulgence. The suites provide direct access 
to the turquoise lagoon, and guests enjoy stunning views over the ocean, complete 
with outrageous evening sunsets.

Your Villa is perfectly designed for your comfort. Contemporary interior of your villa 
surrounded by in�nite turquoise Blue Ocean is a blend of luxury and tropical tranquillity.

The Maldives’ natural beauty with the best of Italian design is a blend of style and nature. 
With beds that �oat in the air, rustic wildwood tables, Cocoon has 150 guest villas, 3 
restaurants and 2 bars exclusively designed by LAGO, the award-winning Italian designer. 

Cocoon’s spacious, 50-square meter Beach Villas, blend the Maldives’ natural beauty with 
the best of Italian design. Open plan, yet intimate, each villa includes a feature bathing 
area with outdoor shower, a master bedroom with ‘�oating’ king-sized bed, and a sunken 
living area with sofa, �at screen TV and personal bar.

These luxurious 65-square meter overwater villas are the epitome of understated 
elegance. Every element, from the complementary furnishings to the unique LAGO 
“�oating beds”, were chosen speci�cally to elicit feelings of tranquillity and relaxation. 

The 300-square meter Cocoon Suite is the ultimate in lux comfort, and is the largest guest 
suite on the island. It comes with a magni�cent, huge living room, two beautifully appoint-
ed bedrooms, and outdoor dining area and a private plunge pool. Its stunning beachfront 
setting a�ords a jaw dropping view of the lagoon.  



SERVICE & FACILITIES

O�ering a wide range of Guest Services 
and Facilities to cater for all resorts 
guests.

•  24-hour Manager on Duty
•  Swimming Pool
•  Book/CD/DVD library
•  Complimentary WiFi Internet 
 connections
•  Resort Boutique
•  Airport Transfers
•  Babysitting
•  Laundry service (no dry cleaning)
•  Twice daily maid service
•  Butler service (Lagoon & Beach suite 
 only)
•  In-room dining
•  Foreign Exchange
•  Multilingual Hotel sta�
•  All-day Lounge
•  Travel and Tour assistance
 
ENTERTAINMENTS

•  Live band
•  Disco
•  Karaoke
•  Crab race
•  Boduberu (Cultural show)
•  Fish Feeding
•  Excursions 
•  Dolphin cruise
•  
•  Snorkelling explorer
•  Local island tour 
•  
•  Picnic island excursion
•  Private Sandbank a�airs

Octopus Restaurant

Manta Restaurant

Palm Square

Loabi Loabi Bar
Cocoon’s pool-side bar and a convivial meeting spot, Laobi 
Loabi hosts a live DJ every evening with pool parties. 

Kurum-Bar
Close to the children’s area, this is Cocoon’s beach bar, replete 
with hammocks and lounge. chairs.  As well as a full bar, it 
serves fresh juices and snacks.

Cocoon also arranges private multi-course, dining on the beach and 
under the stars upon request.

The Cube Spa
Cocoon’s experienced spa therapists o�er a wide range of 
therapeutic treatments from various corners of the world to 
ensure a sublime spa experience, designed to heal the mind, 
body and spirit.

Diving Centre

Water Sports Centre
Are you an adrenaline junkie? Cocoon’s Water Sports Centre 
o�ers everything you need for the ultimate water sports thrill. 
From snorkelling to jet skis, we have the complete range of 
water sports equipment and activities to satisfy even hard-core 
adventurers.

Excursions

Kids Club
Cocoon’s Kids Club has a wide variety of activities to keep 
younger guests happy and entertained. The Kids club is fully 
supervised by professional adult sta�.  

Gym
Cocoon o�ers a fully equipped gym to help burn the calories 
away.

RESTAURANTS & BARS

This is Cocoon’s main restaurant, o�ering bu�et meals with 
several bespoke cooking stations that serve freshly cooked Asian, 
Italian and grilled food. The restaurant also includes a Chinese 
corner, serving the best of Chinese food. The restaurant is 
dominated by a central, glassed-walled wine cellar, which houses 
�ne wine from around the world. Octopus Restaurant is home to 
Cocoon’s community table, where people from di�erent coun-
tries are invited to sit together and share stories and good food. 

Cocoon’s �ne dining restaurant, Manta is built entirely over-wa-
ter. The contemporary interior has been designed by LAGO, and 
the island’s lagoon provides a dazzling backdrop for an exquisite 
meal from the restaurant’s international menu. 

A ‘restaurant under the palms’, Palm Square is an open air, 
beachside restaurant, decked out in Arabian style, with pillowed 
�oor seating, lanterns and shisha pipes. 

Sunset �shing

Big game �shing

The resort is located close to 50 spectacular dive sites. These 
include the famous "Shipyard", which has two shipwrecks in the 
same dive site, and "Kuredhoo Express", a famous point for 
watching sharks. Cocoon is a great location to see some of the 
Maldives' most charismatic megafauna, such as manta rays, 
turtles, napoleon �sh, and grey reef sharks. 
Cocoon houses a fully-equipped diving centre, run by certi�ed 
professionals. Novices can learn to dive, and complete their 
PADI certi�cate here. Experienced divers can enjoy bespoke 
dive trips to some of the Atoll’s most vibrant dive sites.  

At Cocoon, there is never a lack of things to do and see. Night 
�shing, sunset and dolphin watching cruises, reef snorkelling 
and sandbank picnics are just a taste of what’s on o�er. 


